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Topic: Hardy Fuchsias
Submitted by Tamara Hall

Hardy Fuchsias excel in our
area. Harsh winters do not diminish
their performance. They handle more
sun exposure than we expect. The
birds and bees love them. Fuchsias’
colors and flower patterns offer a
substantial amount of variety. They
deliver all of these attributes in an
undemanding manner.
These are not your summer
hanging basket Fuchsias that you
either toss in the fall or clutter up your
garage with in the winter. Those are
“flash in the pan” fuchsias; we need to
acquaint ourselves with the real
garden-ready fuchsia set.
Shirley Rock (with Shirley’s
Fuchsias) and Diane Erickson
(coordinator for the Discover y
Garden’s Fuchsia section) will be
presenting “Hardy Fuchsias in Their
Splendor” on Wednesday, September 7
in the Whatcom Museum Rotunda
Room.
Many of us want multi-season interest
plants which require minimum care and
have location flexibility. Hardy fuchsias
meet these requirements with their
plentiful floral performance, respectable
foliage, size variation, wildlife attraction,
and undemanding requirements. You
can’t miss with a hardy fuchsia addition.
A sample of the possibilities can
be found at the following website:
http://
www.nwfuchsiasociety.com/hardies/
hardyfuchsias.htm
☼
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Wonderful Garden Tours — and Food
By Carol McBride w/Photos by Kathy Sparks

June started off another
great summer of tours. The first
was the garden of Ira Penn and
Dee Dee O’Connor. Their love
of everything “Hosta” was on

display with over 100 different
varieties for us to swoon over. Ira
told us, “be prepared to be amazed”
and he was right…so many colors,
textures and patterns. As a collector,
he also had many varieties of
Epimediums, Heucheras and
Hellebores.
The next garden we visited
was that of Patti and Ernie
Salotti. A true wonderland for
certain with its meandering

pathways leading you through
displays of Roses, Hellebores,
Bachelor Buttons, Daylilies,
Peonies, Rhododendrons and
more. Each room in this garden
offered a delight to the eye. A
Leprechaun realm was tucked
into a corner of the garden and
made us all smile with its
wonderful whimsey.
L a s t l y, we e n d e d t h e
evening at the garden of new
club members Leticia Crawford
and Albert Berry. This garden
is a nod to both its natural

geology and to the British
Cottage and Japanese Styles.
The garden is a Certified
Wildlife Habitat and features
several native plants, trees,
shrubs and perennials. It is also
a Certified Monarch Waystation
so they have included a number
of butterfly host plants. Huge
boulders and field rock have
made this garden a challenge
but they managed to make it
Continued on page 5, column 1
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Editorial Opinion/Observation
By Ira Penn

Several months back I saw a
full-page newspaper advertisement
for a rock concert to be held in a
New York theater. Of the 15
“stars” listed as performing, I
recognized three names—and
those three were headliners from
the mid-1960s to the early 1990s.
I listen to the radio in the car,
but have it tuned to an oldies station.
I’ve tried listening to today’s music,
but, with rare exceptions, it’s mostly
just annoying noise. Even with the
mainstream, Top-40 stuff I find the
tunes to be non-melodious—and
don’t even get me started on Rap.
I know little about popular culture
and have yet to find myself in a
situation where I needed to know
more. I try (mostly in vain) to keep up
with technology, but that’s about it.
Yes, I use email, and I text, but in what
seems to be an anachronistic way. That
is, I do it the same way I edit the
Gazette, using the English language as I
was taught it. I actually spell out all the
words, use punctuation, apply the correct
pronouns, and care if the subject of a
sentence matches the accompanying
verb. Decidedly uncool!
Yes, I’m an old coot, a crank, a
curmudgeon if you will. And that’s
why I love gardening!
In seven decades of gardening
I’ve seen very little change. Oh sure,
there are new varieties of plants
every year, battery powered tools
are replacing gas powered ones, and
there are now insecticides and
herbicides to kill just about
everything that you’d rather not see
living. But the basics remain the
same. If you grow a new variety of
beet, it may be sweeter or devoid of
that awful, fibrous center, but it will
still taste like the beet you ate as a
kid. If you grow a Hyacinth, it may
be a new color, but it will still smell
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wonderful in early spring. Seeds still
need to go in the ground, pruning
still needs to be done making clean
cuts in the proper locations, and
everything you plant needs to be
watered.
Supposedly, gardening is in
vogue these days. So I’m wondering…why doesn’t the BGC have
young members? Not young like
13, young like 30. Where are the
young adults who want to learn
what gardening is all about? They
can’t go to school to learn it because
there are no schools that teach the
subject. One can study horticulture
and botany, but not gardening.
They’re intertwined but they’re not the
same. You can be an okay gardener
and not know the Latin name of
anything. (I don’t recommend it, but
you can.) But there are gardening books.
There are. many, many, many gardening
books.
My theory is that younger folks are
looking for shortcuts to gardening the
same way they’re using shortcuts in
text messages. Why bother reading
books on the subject when all they
have to do is read the plant labels or
follow the directions on the seed
packets. The squash will grow and the
roses will bloom—at least until the
squash borers and blackspot arrive.
We old-timers (just look around
the room during our meetings) have
much to teach those who want to
learn. We know the old ways—
because there aren’t any new ways!
We know a heck of a lot more than
what’s on the seed packets or plant
labels. I think we should occasionally
be program speakers as well as
listeners. Remember that adage “If
you build it they will come”? Maybe
we should start building.
☼
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The Birchwood Garden Club Gazette is
published monthly, September thru May,
by the Birchwood Garden Club, P.O. Box
362, Bellingham, WA 98227. Articles,
inquiries, letters to the editor, or other
comments should be directed to the Editor,
Ira Penn, via e-mail at:
rmqeditor@yahoo.com
Deadline is always the 12th of the
month prior to publication.
Authors’ statements, either of fact or opinion,
are their own and do not necessarily express
the official policy of the Birchwood Garden
Club. While the advice and information in
this newsletter is believed to be true and
accurate at the time of publication, neither
the authors nor the editor can accept any
legal responsibility for errors or omissions.
The BGC makes no warranty expressed or
implied with respect to the material
contained herein.
The Birchwood Garden Club is open to
everyone in Whatcom and Skagit Counties
who supports the objectives of the
organization. Meetings are held the first
Wednesday of each month from September thru May. Annual membership dues
are $10 for an individual, $15 for a
family, due in September. Membership
applications are available at:
www.birchwoodgardenclub.org.
2022-2023 Of cers and
Committee Chairpersons
President—Sheri Lambert
President Elect—Ann Holland
Treasurer—Dianne Gerhard
Secretary—Lisa Friend
Garden Tours—Sheri Lambert & Carol
McBride
Historian—Ed Gerhard
Hospitality—Carol McBride
Library/Museum Gardens—Ann Holland
Membership—Judy Lewis
Newsletter—Ira Penn
Photographer—Kathy Sparks
Plant Sale—Cheryl Haak
Programs—Tamara Hall
Publicity—Susan Metcalfe
Silent Auction—Sandy Gurosko
Social Media—Pat Carlson
Sunshine—Cheryl Haak
Webmaster—Tom Sparks
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Meeting Minutes
Submitted by Lisa Friend

President Sheri Lambert called
the meeting to order on May 4 at
7:03 PM and introduced six new
members. Approximately 30 people
attended.
Ira Penn moved approval of
the April minutes. Kathy Sparks
seconded, and the minutes were
unanimously approved.
Traditionally, the outgoing
president is given a gift at the end
of their term of service. This was
impossible with COVID restrictions, so Sheri Lambert took this
first, in-person meeting opportunity to provide past president
Patty Salotti with a trillium in
gratitude for her service.
Election of Officers
The slate of officers suggested
at the April meeting was
presented:
Sheri Lambert—
president, Ann Holland—Vice
President, Lisa Friend—Secretary,
and Dianne Gerhard—Treasurer.
Sheri Lambert asked for other
nominations from the floor,
however none were forthcoming.
Ira Penn moved acceptance of the
proposed slate of officers and
Laura Chandler seconded.
Approval was unanimous.
Plant Sale Summary
Sheri Lambert thanked Cheryl
Haak for organizing the Club’s
most successful sale to date, with
income of $4,636.25. Cheryl will
stay on as sale coordinator for one
more year.
Volunteers re por ted that
Friday’s setup was tiring but the
Saturday sale was invigorating.
Needs next year include improved
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signage for cashiers and the exit as
well as for parking spots on Friday
afternoon.
Several customers inquired
about electronic payment via credit
cards. Pat Carlson researched the
“Square” card reader. After
discussion, during which one of the
new members offered to donate a
card reader, Ira Penn moved we use
a Square reader at next year’s sale.
Cheryl Haak seconded, and the
motion passed unanimously.
Treasurer’s Report
Dianne Gerhard reported only
income in April with plant sale
proceeds and one new member-ship.
As an employee of the State, April’s
speaker required no payment. Our
savings now total more than
$11,000.
Club bylaws require
charitable donations when savings
meet a threshold of 200% over
budget.
Discussion from the floor
followed, with some members
advocating for better management
of annual donations. Consensus
determined this year’s budget should
be set at the summer meeting of
Birchwood Garden Club Board for
approval in the fall. Charitable
donations for the 2022-2023 season
will be recommended in the budget
proposal and voted on at the
September meeting.
Considerations include a higher
allocation for speakers, as this line
item had been reduced during
COVID. Repair of the broken
sprinklers at the Bellingham Public
Library is not an option, due to the
city’s reluctance to repair the
sprinkler system.

Old Business
Robert Knudsen inquired again
as to whether the Club might take
over maintenance of garden beds at
Spring Creek Retirement Center.
Sheri Lambert told him by phone of
the Club’s decision not to take on
this project. She also visited him in
his gardens and suggested that if our
membership increased and people
wanted to take this on we could
always reconsider.
Committee Reports
Silent Auction: This tradition
has been reinstituted as of this
evening’s meeting.
Garden Maintenance:
Gardening at the Museum and
Library will begin soon.
Garden Tours: Information
about the June and July tours, as
well as the August potluck, will be
sent out soon.
Speakers: Next year’s speakers
will cover a range of topics,
including Vegetables, Fruits and
Bulbs.
Tamara Hall asked that
members send suggestions to her
at thup_2008@q.com
Presentation
The evening’s presentation was
given by Debra Olberg of Secret
Garden Designs. Debra also works
at the Garden Spot and teaches
gardening at Whatcom Community
College. She presented a system
for creating formal and informal
garden designs with options for
plants that prefer a sunny location
and alternate suggestions for
gardens in shadier settings.
New Business
The Master Gardeners annual
plant sale is scheduled for 9 AM to 2
PM Saturday, May 7 at Hovander
Homestead Park in Ferndale.
Sheri Lambert adjourned the
meeting at 8:29 PM.
☼
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Thank You Volunteers
By Cheryl Haak

April 30 was our 29th annual
Birchwood Garden Club plant sale.
Whether it was pent-up demand
due to the pandemic or the terrible
freeze that killed so many plants in
their gardens over the winter, the
early morning rain did not deter
our intrepid customers when we
opened the doors at 9:00 AM. By
Noon we had sold ALL but two
plants.
It is clear, once again, that we
have amazing volunteers. Everyone
chipped in and worked hard where
they saw the need. The event ran
like a well-oiled machine. Thank you
to everyone who worked to help
make our sale a success:
Ann Holland, Carol McBride,
Celie Thomas, Chris Tawes, Dianne
Gerhard, Elisabeth Bays, Ira Penn,
Judy Boxx, Kathy Sparks, Lisa
Friend, Marcy Plattner, Nancy
B l u m e, Pa t C a r l s o n , S a n d y
Gurosko, Sheri Lambert Laura
Chandler, and Susan Ross.
If I’ve left anyone out, please
forgive me, and thanks to you, too.
A big thank you, as well, to those
who brought coffee and sweets to
sustain us, boxes for customers to
hold plants, and at least five wagons
to help haul the plants from the
parking spaces. Laura’s iconic cart
(picked up and returned by Dianne
and Ed Gerhard), Chris Tawes’
great-grandchildren’s wagon, Carol’s
wagon and a couple more people
brought wagons.
These are so
helpful getting the plants from the
vehicles and also helping customers
get the plants to their cars.
Lastly, a big thank you to all of
the people who contributed their
beautiful plants. I would list you,
but I was not able to keep track in
the confusion between the street
drop off and lecture room.
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We learned a few things during
this sale:
1. There’s a new ramp near the
corner of Grand Street and Lottie
Street and it was decided a few years
ago to reserve parking spots as
close as we could get to it. Dick
(my husband) and I had some
pretty good spaces, but everyone
still looked for spots on Lottie. Old
habits are hard to overcome! Plus,
Dick pointed out that it is much
shorter to park on Lottie and go
down the grassy hill. So much for
the new ramp—at least for our
purposes.
2. We need “traffic signs” to
direct folks to the cashiers. People
were a bit too packed in and the line
to pay was unclear to some. We’re
going to have banners made that
will hopefully make it clearer.
3. It’s much better to have the
pricers on one side of the tables
and people putting plants up to get
them priced on the opposite side,
removing them after the pricers are
done. We did that this year more
towards the middle of the room
away from the windows. Problem
was we ended up with three tables
near the entrance without any
plants on them.
The next morning before
opening the doors, we knew we had
to collapse the empty tables and
move into place three tables
connected by plastic and laden with
plants. To make this move, Pat
Carlson rounded up another five of
us to move, in unison, the three
tables of plants. With one person
on each side of each table the six of
us made baby steps to move them
all at once into a better spot to fill
the area. It was quite a sight to
behold, ingenious, and fixed the
problem. I laugh still just thinking
about it.
☼

A New Find
By Ira Penn

I used to grow Tall Bearded
Iris (Iris germanica). At one time I
had over 300 varieties—and a
much larger yard. But I never
thought much about Dutch Iris
(Iris hollandica). To my mind they
just couldn’t hold a candle to the
fleur de lis, also known as the Iris of
Kings!

Iris hollandica ‘Lion King’

Well, this summer I discovered
a Dutch Iris that can stand up to
any competition: Iris Hollandica
‘Lion King’. The color combination
is so amazing, I believe it deserves a
spot in everyone’s garden.
☼
Mind Blower!
Count the top then the bottom
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Tours and Food
Continued from page 1, column 3

into a beautiful and lush garden
in spite of it.
July was a road trip to the
Discovery Garden in Skagit
County. A fun evening with a
guided tour through the 31
themed garden rooms. WSU
Skagit County Master Gardeners

conversation and friendship.
Thank you to Sheri and Russ for
your hospitality.
Another successful summer
of tours is in the books and now
onto a great season of club
meetings. See you all soon.
☼

Zuperwoman is
Retiring

By Cheryl Haak

One of our members, Zapote
Gregory (aka “Z”), has been
volunteering in the Cornwall Rose
Garden for over 12 years. Now, as she
says, she is willing to “pass the baton.”
Z began volunteering and then,
had a vision for this demonstration garden where people
could enjoy many varieties of
trees, shrubs, perennials and
more. Over two years, with the
help of many committed WSU
Master Gardeners and the
community, the garden was
planted. A must see if you are in
the area.
August, ended our summer
garden get togethers with a
potluck at the home of Sheri
and Russ Lambert. We all
feasted and visited together on
the deck surrounded by their

in response to a request by the City
of Bellingham, she got her Master
Gardener’s Certificate (along with
her two other Masters Gardener's
certificates) in integrated pest
management in 2011. She has
since then been at the rose
garden pulling weeds, picking up

litter, watering, fertilizing and
pruning the roses.
Z also made a brochure with a
map and key so that people can
identify which rose they are
admiring. In addition, she started
garden tours and organized
volunteer work parties with the
City. She also got support for the
rose garden from the Birchwood
Garden Club including opportunities to participate in the
maintenance and contribute roses
and fertilizers. On the Centennial
celebration of the garden in 2016,
Z led the Club in providing the
pedestal and sundial. Z and the
then-mayor Kelli Linville revealed
the sundial which says, “Take time
to smell the roses.”
Roses have been blooming on
this two acre plot of land since
1916. At that time the park was
called the “Illinois Street Park.” It
became known as the "Cornwall
Rose Garden" in the late 1930s.
Some of those original roses still
remain today!
If you would like to step into
her shoes and be the lead Park
Steward, please contact the City
of Bellingham Parks Department
and ask for Ryan Robie,
Volunteer Coordinator. If you'd
like more information, Z would
be happy to talk with you about
it; it’s long been one of her
favorite subjects.
☼

lovely gardens. It was a chilly
evening but our bellies were full
and our hearts happy with good
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